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General problems with community annotation	


•  Quantity/participation	

•  Quality	




Quick overview of CACAO	


•  Community annotation with students	

–  Annotator/Reviewer system	


–  Points for annotations 	


–  Points can be taken by challenging correctness	


–  Teams at multiple locations	


•  Annotations and challenges on GONUTS	

–  Multiple rounds	


–  Teams must provide text comment for each annotation/challenge	


–  Restricted terms and evidence codes allowed: steer students to 
low hanging fruit	




CACAO goals	


•  Increase community annotation 	

–  Quantity via competition/multisite 

participation	

–  Quality via challenges/competition	


•  Increase awareness/understanding 
of GO	

–  Future scientists	


–  Their mentors	


•  Identify annotation practice issues	

•  Identify new biocurators for further 

training	




Participant recruitment	


•  Word of mouth	

•  Posters/talks	


•  Genetics 
newsletter	


Recruited via	
 Institution	


GO consortium	
 TAMU	

UCL	

Miss State	


Phage Meeting	
 Mich State	

Penn State	

Wisconsin-Parkside	

N. Dakota State	

Central Florida	


PortEco Steering 
Committee	


Swarthmore	

Wisconsin	


ASM General Meeting	
 Hofstra	


ASM CUE	
 N. Texas	


TAMU Seminar speakers	
 Miami Ohio	


Other	
 Houston Baptist	




Growth in CACAO	




We think that we’ve solved the participation 
problem…what about quality?	




Improving quality: ideas	


•  Improve the software infrastructure	

–  For challenges	


–  For assessments	


–  To tweak incentives via scoring	


•  More reviewers to give more timely feedback	

•  Do a better job with common problems	




Software infrastructure	


•  Improved scoreboard	

–  Assessment classes 

with icons	

–  Allows multiple 

challenges and 
assessments	




More reviewers: CACAO 2	


•  Undergrads who completed CACAO or grad students	

–  Decide on challenges/refinements	


–  Help with providing feedback to each team & 
monitoring	


–  Assess every annotation as:	

1.  Acceptable 	


2.  Unacceptable	

3.  Flagged (for review by Jim, Debby, Bren or Suzi)	


4.  Requires changes (and specify all changes required)	


•  Making required changes to previous semesters’ 
annotations	




Issues for the GO Consortium	


•  Student annotations force us to deal problems	

•  UniProt IDs and taxonomy	


–  What to use when there are multiple entries and we can’t tell 
which, if any, applies to the strain used in the paper	


•  Documentation	

–  As previously discussed	


•  Term Requests	

–  Should students submit to the trackers? 	


•  GAF and extra information	




UniProt IDs and taxonomy	


•  Student found PMID:2163387	

–  Oskouian, B and Stewart, GC (1990) Repression and catabolite 

repression of the lactose operon of Staphylococcus aureus.J. 
Bacteriol. 172:3804-12	


Which one 
should she use? 



Documentation	


•  Students annotating to 	

–  Response to terms	


–  Using IEPs: confusion about expression of the gene vs regulatory 
targets.	


–  ISA, ISO, ISM, IGC: author inference vs using the fact of an 
alignment to propagate terms?	


–  Inhibitors	


–  Regulation terms	

–  Localization activity vs component terms	


–  Contributes_to, Colocalizes_with	


•  Explaining why we banned someterms and evidence codes	




Term requests	


•  Our students often find areas where GO may need more 
specific terms. Should we	

–  Just annotate to the best available term? 	


–  Submit term requests for them?	


–  Have them create Sourceforge accounts and submit tracker 
requests?	


•  We’ve had a few of our more experienced students 
create Sourceforge accts and submit ontology requests	

–  This probably does not scale well	




Summary and future ideas	


•  Novice annotators (students) can do useful annotations	

•  CACAO increases exposure to GO	


•  Multi-tier Annotator/reviewer model is promising	

–  Annotators can become reviewers at different levels	


–  Helps scalability	


•  Plans and possible extensions:	

–  Publish CACAO	

–  PAINT or other orthology-based annotation	


–  Match play with focus areas	


–  GO -> LEGO?	



